Shikoku Access Map

You will have a special time in the countryside of Shikoku. Shikoku the journey within.
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Countryside Workshop Contents
Shikoku the journey with in.

What Fun! Shikoku

Inquiries/Application

All the photos in this brochure are shown to provide rough images. Your actual experiences are subject to change. Secondary use of these photos is prohibited.
Embrace the magnificent view created by Shikoku’s abundant nature!
01 Mysterious Yakuouji Temple Visit Experience

A special, spiritual cleaning tour with the head monk of the mysterious Yakuouji Temple.

- ¥3500 for 1 day only
- Visit the main hall and the Shinto shrine
- Experience a tea ceremony and meditate

02 Shikoku’s Oldest Pilgrimage Walking Road [Kamo Michi]

Trekking on Shikoku’s oldest pilgrimage to one of the 88 Shikoku Pilgrimage sites, Kamoji Temple. Enjoy the serene scenery, lush forest and blue skies and feel your mind and spirit in harmony with nature.

- ¥5000 for 1 day only
- Guide available in English and French
- Prayer services and meditation

03 Fire Ceremony Experience

Experience the mystical fire ceremony at the 22nd Shikoku Pilgrim Temple, Byodo-ji Temple. A special, spiritual experience on where one gets to experience Japanese Buddhism at its finest.

- ¥15,000 for each fire ceremony, ¥2,000 for buddhist priest robes
- Special fire elements
- ¥17,000, ¥10,000, ¥5,000
- ¥5000
- ¥3000

04 Sea Turtle Experience

Learn more about these adorable sea turtles at Japan’s sea and only sea turtle museum, Caretta.

- ¥11,000 (with tax, including insurance)
- Sea Turtle Museum (Caretta)
- Tours available, ¥5000 per person (ages 13+)
- ¥4000 per person

05 Ise Shrimp Cooking Workshop

Using fresh local shrimp, make sushi, miso soup and other seafood dishes!

- ¥15,000 with tax, insurance included
- Ise Shrimp Fishing Association
- ¥50,000, ¥30,000, ¥20,000
- ¥20,000
- Tuesday-Sunday: ¥10,000
- Monday & December 25: ¥15,000
- 30 minute session

Thank you for choosing us.

Contact us:
- Caretta
- Ise Shrimp Fishing Association
- South Asia Workshop Association
- Tel: 090-123-4567
- E-mail: info@caretta.com
- Website: www.caretta.com
06
TOKOROTEN-MAKING WORKSHOP AT TEBAJIMA
Plus a guided tour around town.

Make delicious tokoroten using fresh agar-agar as the base. Pair with soy sauce, black honey, sugar, pomegranate sauce, and a splash of dashi and you’ll have yourself some delicious tokoroten.

K6,000 for towner, K7,000 for guided tour, K8,000 for round-trip ferry (August 19–September 30 K6,000 for round-trip ferry)

Mikata-cho, Teba-jima, The
Tebajima, Mura, Mie, Japan
Phone: 0575-66-5132
E-mail: tokoroten@teba-jima.jp

Fee: 10 people
Number of participants: 30 people
Confident, English-speaking guide available

10 people
Visitor guide

10 people
Visitor guide

10 people
Visitor guide

07
EXPERIENCE KAYAKING AND YACHT-SAILING TO A SECRET ISLAND
Head towards the entry waves to the Pacific Ocean!

It only takes approximately 800 meters from the YMCA International center to Secret Island. And on your way there is under the fun begins!

K7,000 for overnight and K5,000 for one-day trip
YMCA, Kii City International Center
Hatsumi, Taihaku-ku, Arada-cho, Takushimabashi
Phone: 080-9313-1231 (Japanese only)

Fee: 15 people
Confident, English-speaking guide available

10 people
Visitor guide

15 people
Visitor guide

10 people
Visitor guide

10 people
Visitor guide

10 people
Visitor guide

08
IN BETWEEN BLUES
INDIGO-DYING WORKSHOP
Using organic hemp cotton, you can dye your very own cloth, t-shirts, etc. And while waiting for it to dry off, relax, have some snacks and tea and enjoy the view!

Starting from K4,000
Room: Sakazuka House
280-3 Matsushita, Shido-cho, Kaga-gun, Takahama-shi
Phone: 080-9313-1231
E-mail: indigo-dye@dye.com

Fee: 1 person
Confident, English-speaking guide available

10 people
Visitor guide

10 people
Visitor guide

10 people
Visitor guide

10 people
Visitor guide

10 people
Visitor guide